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SOCIAL NOTES

The Blessed Virgin's Sodality met Sunday morning in the chapel. Rev. Father Muckle opened the meeting by reading the constitution of the society. Our Moderator Rev. Father Rogers presided over the election of officers for the coming year. The executive chosen was as follows: - Prefect - Mr. James Fallon; 1st assistant - Mr. Ken Cook; 2nd. assistant - Mr. Leo Kelley; Secretary - Mr. W. Landry; Consultants Messrs. Lajeunesse, J. Gibbons, W. Woolcott, C. Dalton.

St. Paul's Dramatic Society met for the first time this year in the Senior Library last Tuesday evening. Rev. Father Coughlin will direct the society assisted by the following officers - Faculty Pres. Mr. J. O'Donnell; Supervisor of stage and caretors - Mr. Sheehan; Student President - Mr. W. Landry.

Father Coughlin gave a short talk on the achievements of the Society and an instruction on the benefits of Literary and Dramatic Art. The College 'Five' gave many delightful selections and during the meeting were awarded a standing vote of thanks. The different officers favored the members with short speeches in which they asked for the student cooperation to insure a successful year.

On October the 17th, an entertainment will be given for the entire student body. A short playlet will be given by Rhetoric class. Messrs. W. McKenna, W. Woolcott and R. Durand will be big added features of the evenings program.

Nelson Zott was elected Captain of the 1922 football team of the Purple and White. The choice was greeted with enthusiastic outbursts of applause as the students carried him about the Campus on their shoulders. The Collegian takes this opportunity of congratulating him. - Atta Boy! Nelson, we're all behind you.

The weekly meeting of the Omega Gamma Chi was held Tuesday. The business of the club was transacted and the initiation of Messrs. Collins, Hayes, and Bill Berry were dated for Sunday October 8th. These candidates are asked to be in Belle Lettres room at three p.m. sharp. No excuses will be accepted; candidates are obliged to wear stiff collars and old clothes.

Meeting of Belle Lettres Friday at 3.30 p.m. for election of officers.

Assumption loses hard fought battle.

In an uphill fight the Purple and White lost her opener to Hillsdale last Saturday on the Hillsdale turf.

First Quarter; Fairgraves opened the game with a fifty-five yard place kick to Durand to, who returned the ball thirty yards. Fumbles by both squads caused the oval to change hands several times. A fumble by A.C. was recovered by Hillsdale on our seven yard line. In their respective number of downs the "Reds" succeeded in counting. The Methodist College did not score again this quarter as Assumption were possessors of the pigskin most of the time but a run by Roby brought the ball one foot from the A.C. line.

Second Quarter; With the ball only one foot from count the "Reds" made short work of it, Roby making the goal. Assumption were forced to punt several times; Higgins doing this quite well. Only an exceptional tackle, prevented A.C. from counting on a fumble by Fairgraves. tackle, Hillsdale here made a complete change in lineup. Forward passes by A.C. completely upset the "Reds" and we advanced down the field rapidly but fumbles again spoiled our hopes.

Third Quarter; Another team of fresh men were put against the losers. Several successive first downs caused some alarm on the sidelines, as A.C. was again working like a machine. On gaining possession of the oval Hillsdale struck their stride. A pass and a 15 yard run by Roby brought the ball to our six-yard line. After 4 downs it was nosed over for our first score. Assumption again baffling the "Reds" threatened but another complete shift of the Hillsdale team checked them. The last score was made by Roby on an off-tackle play.

Possibly the outstanding man on the A.C. squad was Mr. Sheehan but all deserve the hearty praise of the student body.

ASSUMPTION

Higgins  l.e.
Scott
McKenna  l.t.
Drew
Lucier  l.g.
Sheppard
Dettman  c
Murdock
Mahon  r.g.
Altman
Schneider  r.t.
Greenshield
Zott (Capt)
Gettings
Bricklin
Roby
Durand  r.h.
Phillips
Dunne  l.h.
Larson (Capt.)
Sheehan  f.b.
Fairgraves


The Assumption gridders will meet the Ypsilanti State Normal at the College next Saturday. A stiff battle is promised but we have every hope that the Purple and White will come out on top. A little organization of the Rooter's Club would encourage the boys toward victory.

Eve: "S'matter Adam? Why so restless?"
Adam: "Dawgonit, I used poison ivy for my winter overcoat"
B. I. Murphy says that almost any girl can be stirred with a spoon.
JOKES

By The Class Reporters.

A Dutch undertaker advertises as follows- "If you vnnc try run of my coffin you will neoffr use any udder"

An Irishman was out gunning for ducks wit a freind who noticed that, although Mike aimed his gun several times he did not shoot it off. At last the freind said " Mike why did'nt you shootb that time? " The whole flock were right in front of you " I know " said Mike "but every time I aim me gun at a duck another one comes right between us."

"Fritz" Dunne says,

1. Some boys don't write home from school for several weeks and other run out of spending money in a few days.
2. In a short while vests will be back to afford parking space for the trash that now fills our pants pocket.
3. The man who leads a double life gets through twice as quick.
4. I saw a girl without rouge the other day. She didn't look so bad.
5. A beach guard saved the same girl three times. Men are so dense.

Bill Berry "When I look a word up in the dictionary it says - see another word. Sometimes I have to look up about five words to get the meaning of the original one.

"Fritz" Dunne "Why don't you look up the last one first."

Famous musical sheets of eminent men,

Art Reaume - "K-K-Kiss me again"
Fred Sevaid - "Ten Baby finger and ten Baby toes."
Chas. Stommel "Oh! how I love to get up in the morining"
John Haney - "The Dancing Fool"
B.I. Murphy - "Nobody Lied"
"Yank" Collins - "Till we meet again by the Sapphire Sea"

Tom McCarthy wishes to have it known through this column that he is no relation to the Negro porter who is hold in Detroit for stealing chickens.

A cruel, cruel guy is Oscar Phipps, For every day, he licks his lips.
A man can be fast asleep, but so slow awake that he can't catch a cold.
The smoker is rather quiet this week, we wonder what Freitas is doing.
The philosophers welcome "Shag" back on the flat. He says he is going to stay a few weeks anyhow.

Tom Mahon (to farmer) Er - I see I have - Er - shot this sheep of your by mistake. I shall be delighted to replace it."

Farmer "Alright but say, how you gonna grow wool on yeah hide?

Gibbons (in the barber shop)" You say you have been here before?"I don't remember your face.

Victim "Ah! it's all healed up now"

I woke to look upon a face silent, white and cold.
Oh! freind the agony I felt can never half be told
We lived together but a year, too soon it seemed, to see
Those gentle hands outstretched and still that toiled so hard for me
My waking thoughts had been of one who now to sleep had dropp'd,
T'was hard to realize -O freind, - My Ingersoll had stopped

Charity: "Will you donate somethin' to the Old Ladies Home?
Generosity "With pleasure help yourself to my mother-in-law.
No wonder time is so often killed, it is struck every hour.
She: "How foolish we were when we were young."
He: "Yes and how young we were when we were married"

EXPERIENCE:
Kind Old Gentleman: "What do you call those two kittens Johnny?"
Small Boy: "I call them Tom and Harry."
K.O.G. "Why don't you name them Cook and Terry after the great explorers?"
Small Boy: "Aw gwan Mister, these ain't Polecats"
Bell Hop: "This is no place for a lady to smoke."
She: "Oh! that's all right I am a college girl"

Mrs. Jones " Do you believe that awful story they tell about her?"
Mrs. Brown " Of course I do!

Judge (to negro) "You will have to keep straight."
Negro - "How can I do that when I have to make both ends meet."
Fr. Tighe (teaching grammar in J-a) - " Is it a good looking What tense?"
Squeezix " Past indefinite Fr."
Judge (to negro witness) "You say you were standing just across the street in front of the new Prince Edward when the first shot was fired?"

Witness: "Yassah I sho was"
Judge Then I take it you also saw the second shot fired immediately afterward.
Witness: "No suh Judge by that time I was passing Assumption College"
The lawyers were questioning the only eye witness to the crime - a witness who surprised the court with his unusual memory for details.
(How far were you from the scene of the shooting when it occurred?) asked Judge Brown, interrupting the witness.
"Thirty six feet and five inches" replied the man in the witness chair.
"But how can you tell so exactly?" asked the Judge.
"Simply because I measured it" came the reply. "I thought some fool judge would ask me about it."

Artist (revealing his latest effort to a prospective purchaser) "This sir is my most recent masterpiece. Is it not magnificent?" "It is." believe me, when I tell you ten thousand would not buy it from me, but
Patron: Oh! yes. I believe you; in fact I am one of the ten thousand.

So you are going to have your boy study law? asked Fr. Muckle
Mr. Pollard "Yep! Nick is always getting into trouble and having to have lawyers, so he might as well learn to protect himself."

Under a sketchy little thing exhibited by Sevald hangs a printed card bearing the words:
"Do not touch with cains or umbrellas"
An appreciative small boy added the following:
"TAKE AN AXE"

Telephone operators should work eight hours and sleep eight hours - but not the same eight hours.
Conditions of widows and widowers are often solved by re-pairing.
The Judge spoke very impressively and the prisoner hung on his words.
A little powder now and then is dabbed on by the oldest hen.
"Fritz Dupeye" "Ever hear the stories about the Golden fleece?"
Murphy "No do they bite?"